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Interview of Mark Lane by Roger Barnard, pages 3-4 

Lane..."...Hugh Trevor Hoper...receiveé a telegram from Bobby Kennedy last year 

which read: 'Keep up the good work'..." (rage 4 column 1) — replying to the 
statement that no member of the xeriedy family had ever supported his work 

publicly. 

(Trevor Koper subsequently denieé receipt of any such telegram; Lane 

then modified his allegation, saying it was « message given to Trevor 

Roper by a friend of RFK’s. That is from recollection—-XiTires Index 

to be checked, to locate the press report if possible.) 
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js. ‘ark Lane, author of the best-selling book, “Rueh to Judgment," 
calied yesterday for the creation of a new investigating 
commission...iIn a taped "Youth tants to Know" interview over 
;eASC-IV yesterday, Mr. Lane proposed that such a commission 
get full Government support... 

/4r, ane ulsc reported he had written to the late Fresident's brother, 
| Senator overt F, sennedy, Democrat of New York, asking percission to 
P@xa.ine \-rays and shotographs taken curing the autopsy on the 
rresident. 

The New York lawyer asserted Jenator sennedy had net yet res;ondex, 

"I know “obert hennedy sent « meesaze to} Professor {Hugh/ igecvor—noper, 
who wrote the introduetion to my book, in which he ‘suid to keep up the 
good work.” 

Professor fPrevor-Koper, ae his eee reached fast might in es 
England, said, "No such messa 

receivec by me .. 

| Mr. wane could not be rea ached for further comment... oct ne Sn TT es mene 
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